Propulsion for the Deep Space One @SI) spacecraft is provided by a xenon ion engine. Xenon is stored in a supercritical state and is delivered as a low pressure gas to the thruster and two cathodes (called the main cathode and neutralizer) by a Xenon Feed System (XFS). This mission requires tight constraints on thruster performance, which in turn requires separate and very accurate throttling of the thruster and cathode flows; the DSl spacecraft is the first of its type to utilize a xenon ion engine that can be throttled. Flow is regulated separately to the thruster and cathodes to an accuacy of f 3% using two calibrated Flow Control Devices (FCDs) which are each fed by a dedicated plenum tank. Bang-bang regulators are used to control the set pressures in the plena. The resulting XFS control algorithms are quite complex. This paper discusses how the XFS is controlled for its various modes of operation (e.g. n o d operation, throttling up, and throttling down). The performance of the XFS is also discussed, predicted performance is compared with actual data obtained pre-and post-launch to ver@ that the XFS is performing as expected in flight. The comparisons indicate that the XFS is performing as expected.
Introduction
Deep Space One, launched on October 24th, 1998 by a Delta I1 launch vehicle, is the first spacecraft with a throttleable ion propulsion system (IPS) used for primary propulsion. Its primary mission is to validate 12 new technologies of which the IPS is the key one. As part of the primary mission, it is scheduled to fly by an asteroid, 1992 KD in July '99. An extended mission is planned for two additional fly-bys to comets Wilson-Harrington in Jan '01 and Borrelly in Sept. '01. The propulsion system, developed under the NASA Solar Electric Propulsion Technology Application Readiness (NSTAR) program, includes a 30 cm gridded ion engine which is capable of providing a maximum thrust of 92 mN at an Isp of approximately 3100 s e c . The working fluid for this engine is xenon, stored in a supercritical state to optimize tank mass and volume, and delivered at low pressures to the engine by the Xenon Feed System (XFS). The purpose of this paper is to detail the performance of the XFS following launch and compare it with what was predicted.
XFS History
The o r i m NSTAR XFS design was capable of providing only a single xenon flow rate; the flow rate ratio between the thruster and cathodes was fixed. However, as NSTAR requirements evolved, the XFS became more complex, leading ultimately to the flight model, a schematic of which is shown in 
XFS Description and Reauirements
The XFS schematic is shown below in Figure 1 The flow characteristic of a porous plug such as the Mott device can be modeled as:
In equation
(1) p I and p2 are upstream and downstream pressures respectively, G is the superficial mass velocity, gc is a dimensionless constant, M is the molecular weight, R is the gas constant, T is absolute temperature, Q and p are constants representative of the porous plug and p is the viscosity of the gas. However, this model was not adequate as the error in fit was almost f 2%. An alternate non-phenomenological model was therefore developed with a curve fit error less than f 0.8% over the entire range of pressures and temperatures. The model was of the form Flowbress, temp) = a,, + al*press +a2*press2 + a3*press3 + &*temp + as*press*temp + %*temp2 + a7*press2*temp2 + %*temp3 error and peak systematic emr uncertainty over mission for the From Fig. 4 , it can be seen that as the mission progresses, the systematic error due to sawtooth decreases, as one would expect, due to lower pressure slugs being used to pressurize the plena. The random error can be seen to be a hnction of the throttle level, with lower pressures contributing to larger uncertainties in flow (see Figure 2 for throttle levels). However, the maximum error is less than 1.9% as mentioned earlier.
Regions where the errors are zero correspond to times where there is no thrusting and hence no flow.
In this error analysis it is assumed that the pressure transducer drift is zero, which may be valid only for the early stages of the mission; however, the sawtooth error decreases as xenon is consumed and will partly compensate. The true error will be unknown.
In the next section we shall examine how the XFS is controlled by the DCIU to provide xenon flow to the engine under steady state conditions and while throttling.
Control of the XFS
NSTAR thruster and XFS operations are controlled by the Digital Control Interface Unit (DCIU). It is a -2 kg 30x15~15 cm box utilizing less than 12 W. It is parWioned into 3 VME boards; a processor board, a data acquisition board and a valve driver board. The DCIU controls the XFS using the control algorithm shown in Figure 5 
XFS Post-Launch History
The DS1 spacecraft was launched on October 24, 1998. Two days after launch the DCIU was turned on for the first time. Post-launch telemetry indicated thatallthevalveswereintheclosedstateasexpected and the XFS pressures and temperatures were within expected ranges. Four days later, on October 30, the first XFS activity, FCD calibration, was started. In order to verify that the FCD calibrations did not shift as a result of launch, a plenum blowdown test was performed. In this mode, only latch valves LV1 and LV2 were opened to initiate xenon flow through the FCDs. The plena pressures and temperatures were monitored over an eight-hour period and the pressure profile was compared with expected values. Prior to the start of the test, the thruster was turned 30° offsun (see Figure 7 for axes, thruster, XFS plate and DCIU locations on the spacecraft). This was done to heat up the lines in the spacecraft to help outgas any adsorbed water in the lines following launch. On November 9, 1998, the thruster was turned on for the first time in "diode" mode. In this mode, xenon flow is initiated and ionization of the gas occurs; however the ionized gas is not accelerated through the grids and hence no effective thrust results. The engine was run in this mode to outgas any remaining water in the thruster area. On November 10, the engine was turned on to start acceptance test #1. This test was designed to test all of the IPS subsystem performance parameters at 6 different throttle levels. However, the engine after running nominally for 4.5 minutes shut itself off and it couldn't be turned back on despite thermal cycling of the thruster and multiple restart commands. The DCIU was then turned off on November 1 l* and was turned back on November 24fi to conduct additional thruster diagnostics. When the engine was commanded to turn on, unexpectedly, it started up and since then has continued to perform flawlessly. On November 30* the rescheduled acceptance test #1 was conducted and a si@cant amount of data was gathered to determine the performance of the IPS. The results are presented in the following sections below.
XFS Comwnent Status
Latch Valves: LV1 through LV4 have been cycled less than 100 times so far (May 99). They have been qualified for over 12,000 cycles. LV5 has not been cycled in flight -this valve will only be used in the case of a fault. The pre-launch measured internal leakage rate for all latch valves were at least 2 orders of magnitude less than the required 0.001 standard cm3 per sec (sccs). For post-launch, the pressures in the plenum tanks were followed for a period of two weeks where there was no thruster activity (1 1/10/98 to 11/24/98). Subsequent telemetry also indicated no leakage. During this time there was no discernable change in the pressures leading to the conclusion that LV1, LV2 and LV5 were not leaking. Conclusions on integrity of LV3 and LV4 was possible only by inference, but could not be proven due to the presence of solenoid valves SVl-SV4.
Pressure Transducers:
The supply pressure transducer is 3000 psi full scale with a rated accuracy of f 1.0% FS (30 psi) without a calibration lookup Thus, for a loading of 81.5 kg, the tank pressure will be 1220 psia at 25 "C (between 20 and 30 "C). At this pressure and temperature, xenon is supercritical. But as the xenon in the tank approaches 60 kg, it can be seen that the profile becomes very steep, particularly for isotherms close to 16.7 "C, as the xenon is close to its critical state. Very slight changes in temperature cause large shifts in pressure.
Also, small uncertainties in pressure transducer readings can lead to large mass estimation errors. It is important to avoid the 2-phase boundary for many reasons and hence the previously stated requirement for the lower bound of 20 "C. Figure 8 was generated using the NIST software.
The following performance models were developed for the XFS. A couple of points to note from Figs. 12 and 13 are: 1) the throttle up time is much faster than throttle down time -each throttle down event is associated with a finite xenon loss which is not useful for thrusting 2) the setpoint for triggering the plenum repressurization is set such that at no point is the cathode or main flow less than nominal. There is some loss associated with this "sawtooth" pressure and flow spikes; however the loss over the mission is not significant (discussed later).
Polling Algorithm: The polling algorithm for the plenum pressure transducers was designed to account for possible drifts in the transducers. The current algorithm first averages all the 3 transducers in each branch. Then if any of the transducers' value is different from the average by OS%, that transducer value is discarded and the average of the other two are used. In the current implementation, 0.92 psi was used as a cut-off. However, this tolerance will be narrowed in future to 0.5 psi.
The polling algorithm tries to do a good job in the face of many possibilities. However, it needs M e r attention particularly on how to handle transducers which have an offset since launch. One way as mentioned earlier would be to simply change the calibration of the emng transducer since the offset is constant at all pressures. Throttling Down: When the spacecraft throttles down to a lower throttle level, the plena continue to bleed The polling algorithm is currently causing the xenon flow to be a bit richer than required, which will impact the xenon inventory by approximately 0.25 kg if left uncorrected.
Mission Profile and Xenon consumDtion
The optimal trajectory for the flyby of the asteroid is based on available solar power and thrust and the mission is designed accordingly. The xenon consumption is a function of throttle level and dmtion of burn. Figure 2 showed Fig. 15 shows a close-up view of the integration for mass consumption over approximately 1.5 hours. Please note that Fig. 15 was based on the latest mission profile, and starts from Day 125; 6.6 kg xenon was consumed prior to this period. 
